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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY

VOL XVIII.
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MR. MONEY'S MISSING

wu

It

by a Prisoner Recently

Mad

Sweetheart.

of Mis
From
a
sissippi Disappears
Hotel in Cuba.

The U. S.

Senator-ele- ct

.THE BIG WOOL GATHERING

The Trial
t;
.

:

Scott Brings
Oat a Dying Statement by
. .
a Prisoner.
of Lady

OTHER BANKS SHUT DOWN
.
Hon.
Havana, Cubs, January
II. D. Money, of Mlsls!ppi, United
who disappeared
State, senator-eleofjom Hptel Inglate'rra, Saturday, it
t,

,

atill missing, no clue being ebtained as

to bis whereabout..

Senator-elec-

t

Money is the father of Geo. D Money,
U. S. district attorney for New Mexico
He delivered a rbeinjr silver address
In the Tamnie opera bouse, last year.
Editor Optic
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Lottery

Philadelphia, Pa., January

ANOTHER MINING HORROR
Chicago, Illinois, January

Libel Suit Reversed.

,

Tickets
Isn't Made to Stick.
of

4

oourt room of th. United States district
oourt was crowded, this morning, with
railroad men and lawyers, attracted b

4..
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To-nig-

Victory for th

.

Trunk railway, died this morning.

present

MISS OLIVE WEST,

'

e
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-

Day and night foremen of tbe switch en
gine bave again b..a put to work in tbe
Las Vegas yard, In th persons of James
Hannlgao and M. A. Brennan, they having
been succeeded as switchmen by F. E.
not learned.
Cowles and another,

list

MOUNTAIN HESORTS.
Placer of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.

Beaut ifal

Harvey's Meuntala Hone.
Tbla resort is famous tor ita comfort.
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rlcb milk and cream, as well as for its unrivaled sooner and numerous near-b- y
points of interest. Tb. bast' tront flsblng
is accessible by short excursions to either
branch of tbe Oallinas.
Hermit Peak
and grand cation are ot eaay access. Burro's are furnished to gneata for daily
riding. Tb. Pecos National Park ie within
six miles, aod is reached by easy trail;
ezpeditione can be outfitted and guide secured at the rancb.
For transportation and terms, inquire of
Judge Woostar, East Las Veges, or adH. A. Harvkt.
dress.

Democrats.
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Homestead Entry No.

206,

Notice for Publication.

Lard Office at Ci.atton N.

m,

October 6th. 18S6.
Kotlce Is hereby (riven that the following
named settler has filed notice of bis Intention to make final proof In support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made be- rore me
lerx
county,
M.. on December 1.
t Puerto do Luna. N oruuauaiupe
18911, viz:
Ira V. lllesple, of ort Sumner,
N. M., for the wfest half southwest quarter,
soutneast
quarter southwest quarter
and southwest quarter southeast quarter,
sertlon 85, township 9 north range S8 east.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous resilience unon. and
cultivation of, said land , vlt :
Polonlo Lopez. Jo'e Baca, J. A, SegUra
and Francisco Lavato, all of Fort Snmner,
--

.
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reasonable
DRESS MAKlNGat
work guarant ed.
85tf

Mita. W. S.

Vice-Preside-

THE

Uerbt Goke, Prea

-

H. W. Kellt, Vioe Pre.
D. X. Bos kins, Treai. -

La45 "VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK.
J&SmkXZ0?
roa an

'

v

-

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Is

l"
by deP.",tlne th
VaieAS Bavihos
wher.
Brery dollar saved, is two dollars mad.."Bam,
Ko deposits received of less than $1.
- Interest
paid on all deposits of $5 and oy.r,

'

'

ins Mi
:
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Dried Fruits,
c alifornia and Eastern
Canned Fruits and Vegetables,
Farinaceous Goods,
Imported & Domestic Groceries,
o Blankets.
and Mining SuppliBB,
Fence Wire, Nails, ;
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING g GIANT POWDER.
i

,

M

f

S

Cement, Sheep Dips. Sulphur, Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.
-

.

prices.

BAIN WAGONS.

Stahdish.

HOUSE $100 cash and lid a month
BUY Anln.ty-stmonths, will pay for an
bouse, having two closelegant,
ets, out ouses, with grounds; Dost of location. Residence lots un Ave years' time.
J. H. Tbitlmiauk.

s "NPLAZA HOTEL
f.'

.

LtdieaV Waists.
.:i5
Ladies' Aprons. . . . ,
IC
Child's Apron. . . . .
'5
Child's Night Shirts
5c, 75 and 1 .00
Child's Chemise, , . .
25c, 35c, 50c and 75

'in. T7

.

las Tegas,
The only

Mew Mezlce.

house in th
Headquarters for stockmen,

city.

first-clas-

s

MRS. F. P. WARING,"
at the

'.

I

..-35-

;

MJ'i

75

t.

M

and Pelts.

n

, . . . .

1,

u-rocer- s,

Wool Hides

We have ordered
CARPET WEAVING
tie carpet loom and will weave
rag carpet, ntc-- t ruus ade from old
Calico
$ 75
Wrappers.
Making
and brussels carpet, silk curtains and
table Hcarfs. Will kee.i a supply of carpet
Wool Dresses.
2.7s chain
on fund. At resl tence, 1011s on the
Child's Calico Dresses
north of the Presby trlan church .
5r jtreet
24 SOt
WM. BmOOMIILO.

Child's Wool Diesses
Child's Waists....'..

x

....

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N.

x

To the Ladies!

.

FB&8X SPBLNQEB,
;
'
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
' P. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,
tar OTTKBK8T PAID OH TIMK DEPOSITS LfiFJ
i

four-roo-

iHasjunt

In charge of Cnlsln. Department. Bat.si
per meal; $6 per week. Tables supplies!
wltn
'y'ntasT the market affords,

86c

unpacked a stock ot
"1

Fine French Candies,

r.'.Vf--

y

w."

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

'

and handsome

The finest line of Carriages, Buggies,
Landaus, Surreys, Phaetons and Eoad
Carts in tha Southwest, ol tbe best
manufacture

Christmas Tree Trimmings,
To which she calls
-

tb.

attention

espeolat"

ot tbe ladies.
Postofflca, East Bide.

'

'

.

'

:

A

Llvsry end Fed Stables,
BRIDPC STREET

LAS

ViCAS

.

Great Bargain
From now until the First of
January, 1S97, in

The Magic

;

dis
Madrid; Spain, January 4.
patch from Havana, says it is expecterr
that Gen. Maximo Gomes and other in
surgent leaders, will soon maae overtures to tbe Spanish military authorise
in Cuba, with a view to securing favor
able terms of surrender.
..'

OF VARIOUS FLA CSS.

SPECIAL

CfttaiuRU

OFVlOKBSt

J. M. CUmnKOHAM, President,

i

..1,276

..eon
,.704Sllver Pity
HotSp'gs Park. ,. 67H7 spark's Ranch. ,.SB7?
I9A
...
twasjcuicaKo
Springer
,.64S!)i Kansas City .... ... 7t
Watrous
Las Vex is ,
, 6LV2 Katon
rnunel . ,..76W
74S3
Santa fe
,.7UI8 Olorleta ..
Dl
Albuquerqu. ... BOM Continental
. WJ vide on A.AP ....79fie
Socorro
SC 13
El Paso
686S
flagstaff
477
lOiifil Needles
LeaUvllle
.swolsalt Lake City.... MM
Denver

y,

:

ChtcaKO

14--

Dover, Del., January 4 .The
of errors,
reyersed the decision
ot
of the superior oourt for a'
tbe vote in Kent oonoty. This is s
victory for the democrats, it giving
tbent a majority in tbe legislature,
which eleots a United States senator.

- tTalk of Surrender.

65

go,coo.,

f

'
DB.

831

Saaasaer Mouatala Resort,
JobnO. Slack,
- t
. i
Register.
The El Porvenir mountain resort will
now receive guests for tb. summer.
The most picturesque scenery in America,
fine flsblng and bunting.
Best of hotel acNOTICES.
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Romero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
T A N TE D To let a good buggy and lad
leaves their store, eouthwest corner of the
die horse, for his board. Appij here.
and
Saturday
Tuesday
.very
tl.
filaza, 8 o'clock; fare for tb. round
trip, $1.
For further Information, call at tb. above
T OST A plain band gold ring; with mi- BOtf.
establiabment,
jLjanvi"H "u iiiaiue, ioavtj ...T VtM
, Foray the'santl get reward.
,.T.
of JblnM

n 00,000.

Capital Paid in
Surplus,

Miles

wasliinKton... ..S.OHS
riilladelpbla .. ,.3,OOT
. 1.187
Cerrlllos...... ....Hi! New York
. ....lm Koston
.., ..S.41S
Albuquerque
IX5S Lunas
... 6fiS3
....ira Tucson
Socorro...... ., ....208i Chihuahua ..... .. SI
San Harclal..., ....336 City of Mexico., , 1 Sll
.as Cruces .... ... IMS os Ansreies ... ..l.oss
El Paso
....Slit "an Dleira
..l.oae
....S Sun Francisco., . l.SM
Doming
wue
Silver Oltv ....
til Uunrinas
Trinidad .... .. ....lilt
Hot
tigs.,.160
La Junta
... Jl WhlteOaks.Sprl
direct.
.. sw Galveston, direct. .70S
Denver

....

A

H

4.

A

mine explosion occurred Bear here, to
day. Fiva dead bave been taken ou
and fifteen or twenty are still in the
mine. Tbe work ol rescue is going on.

B

B

IB

B

Ita.V

B

HI

Polisher.

Puts a shine on every shinablc thing.
Hurts nothing, costs next to nothing.

Mining Horror.

Habtshosnk, I. T., January

y

Price reduced to 10 cents.

.

J

-

m

OF LAS VEGAS. J

.

Ulorleta
Lamy

A, B. SMITH, Ctthlel-

t.

m lEllilflOiL Ml

, ...
....ltd Pueblo
.....70 Topeka......... ,....7
Springer......
45
....
nounu
tclilson
....770
wagoi.
Watrous
.....20 Kansas Cttv.... ....ISO
San MlKuel....
8t. Louis...... . ..1.0RS
.... 65

Kama Fe. ......

Vice-Presiden-

FEOM LAS VXOAS.

Miles

ALTiTUDB

All kinds of plain family sewing
at lowest price. We "need work
and promise satisfaction.
Gonzales & Maestes,
cour North Side Plaza.

.

DISTANCES

Baton

Mora

y,

l;

.. 'AND

o

round to make place for tenements and
business house, according to' tbe styl. of
tbe more modern architecture. Tbe famtl
iar buildings ar. loot forever to tbe s ght
of those wbo bav. removed from the city
and can visit It only onv-- In a while, and it
will not be long until sona bt the old land
mirks will be left to remind them of Las
Vegas as it was in tbelr boyhood days.

JOSHUA S. RATNOLDS, President

;

4

Accounts Keceived Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposit?.

-

AIDEN BENEDICT

,.

book-keep-

11

8th.

Berlin, January

to-da- y,

:

HOUSE.

JANUARY

EVENING,

,

to-da-

4.-T-

OPERA

FRIDAY

:

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

Fabio Romani,

s'

Chanted,
tbe following named foreign countries;
fblna, FVanc, Ireland, Italy, Germany.
TwnTiwi pnTTs. Tnrl. .Tanrjarv
O d Mexico, polish Russia, Sweden and
of
offices
tbe
Wales.""'
the
effects of
general
Tbs dally per capita cost of maintaining
American Federation of Labor, and
which have been located here for tbe patients, counting for food, only, has bean
15.27 per month, 17
for ths first
past twelve months, are being packed cents per day; year,
the second year, $4.59
for.
up prior to Ibe removal of the head- per month, 15 cents per day. Including
quarters to Washington, in accordance furnishings, worn out and destroyed, and
with the decision of the recent national
other xpenses incurred in the institutconvention at Cincinnati.
first year, $21.03 per month. 69' cents
ion',
'
The rosin purpose of locating the
; second year, $19.65 per month,
per
day
"
general offices at the national capita)
- "
cents per day.
is to enable tbe officers to faava tbe 654
November 1st, 1696, there remained
advantage of being on the spot when tu On
the rsylom tb. following number of palegislation affecting the interests of
labor is introduced or under discussion. tients, from tbs several counties of the
President Gompers and Seoretary Territory: Bernall'lo, J: Chaves,,l; CoN
Frank Harrison will probably leave for fax, 2; Dona Asa, 8; Grant, 8t Guada-upe,Lincoln, 2; Mota, i; Rio Arribt,
their new home in a few days.
1; Santa Fe, 6; Han Miguel, 7; Sierra, I;
Railroad President Dead.
Socorro, 8; Taos, 2; Valencia, 8; penitenMontreal, January 4. Sir Joseph tiary, 1; pay patients, 73; total, 69. There
of the Grand are no patients from Eddy county, at
tlfckson,

TAMMY

They Will Intervene.
4
The

MEXICO.

rqaaw.

Supported by a Company of Superior
Tageblatt
'"
asserts that France and Russia bave
Excellence, in
to
intervene
at
to
Washington,
Aiden Benedict's .
the fact that the case of Joseph ,W agreed
prevent a breach between la. United
Ren hart,
of the Atchison, States aud Spain.
;
Topeka & Santa Fe road, and John A
Dispatch Boat Off.
Maoley, ex.traffio manager of the same
Washington, D. C, January 4.
road,' bad been made the special ordei The dispatoh boat Djlpbin" has left
A Komantio Melodrama of
for
Tb. Washington, for Jacksonville, Fla
by Judge Grossoup
Surpassing Excellence.
in question were indicted, under orders to assist iu enforcing tbe
two years ago, tor violation of thr neutrality laws.
In the 8th Year of its Continuing Successful
inter-stat- e
oommerce law, in granting
Performance.
Election la France.
special pnviligea and making rebate
re GREATEST OF STAGE
Paris, January
on regular rates, to Kelson Morris &
ARD
Co., and tbe Hammond Packing Co publicans, thirteen radicals, three so.
Pleas of "not guilty" bave been en. Halms ana twelve reactionists were
SCENIC EFFECTS,
-looted to tbe senate,)yesterday, at the
lered.
election. .. if
Tbe covernment has gone to great tret-elabor in preparing the case, but it !
MISS GRACE HUNTER,
nevertheless believed that some loop-holQoes to California. '
IN HER GREAT
will be found, as in previous pros
Washington. D. C.;, January 4.
ecutions, through which the defendants Unromanaer Morong baa Been orderf d Fire,
Stereopticon and Spanish
to Mare I. land, California, as senior
will escape.
member
of
of
tbe
board
DANCES.
' Later. Judge Grosscup's federal
inspection.
oourt will take up the oase of the Santa
Th. old landmarks .of Las Vegas are
morn- re omoials for trial,
rapidly fading away before th. onward
Some Ready Information.
iiarcn of Improvement Indeed, tber. are Tbe following statistical Information
ut few very old bouses left in th. city, should be out out and pasted on your of
DEFENDANTS DISCHARGED.
desk for future and frequent refer
rbey ar. gradually being razed to tbe fice
ence:

wool-growe-

of Labor

-

Justice Mitchell, to. lay, rendered an
opinion reversing the verdict of f 43,
000, for libel against the Phl.aderpbla
Times to favor of ex.Mnyor Smith.
new trial was granted the newspaper,

n

NO. 52

First National Bank,
NEW

Gov 't Report.

PURE

aland- -

THE OPTIC

LAS VEGAS,

it ) I I (

RAGING

wool-growe-

--

FITICo
.

IOWA, BLIZZARD

St. Paul, Minn., January 4. Tb.
Germania
bank, of this city, closed its
In
January
Washington,
this
morning. The capital was
.response to a special call, the m.m. doors,
On De
159,000.
$100,000;
surplus,
bers ot the National
17(.b, the loans aud discounts
'
at cember
association are rounding up,
amounted to 1975,000 and its deposits,
the Ebbitt house, preparatory to the
.,091,968.
'
hearing to be given by the oommittee
St. Paul, Minn., January i. The
'
of ways and mesas, on Wednesday and Allemania bank, which cloBed its doors
had a capital of f 400,- interested in at noon,
Thursday, to those
loans and discounts, 1706,843;
000;
wool
and
Schedule K, which relates to
602,805.
manufactures of wool. Invitations had deposits,
St.
Minn., January 4. The
Paul,
been extended to representative woo- !s,
and to thr annouboement made by officials of tbe
irrowers and
if assigned to Peter M A Caae Against Handlers of Lottery Tickets
officers of the various
'and bank that,
Kerst, tbe cashier, tbe directors direct
Dldn t 3 tic.
a
a
and
breeders'
associations,
beep.
was best for all concerned, tha'.
result there is already a large and In ed it clcsa.
The bank stood a run for
they
Washington, D. O., January 4
fluential attendanoe. ,
are considerably nearly two weeks, its depositors b"gin The efforts of oouusel to secure a judg
The
to withdraw when the Baok of
ment from the supreme oourt ot the
annoyed over the strong opposition that ning
bas arisen In toe east to the new wool Minnesota closed, on December 22d.
United States upon the constitutionality
tariff bill, and reoozniza the fact that
Minneapolis, Minn., January 4.
there is a warm contest ahead. Prea The West Side bank, of St. Paul, of the law for tbe suppression of tbe
ot
wbo
'ldent William Lawrence,
Ohio,
closed its doors, oaustd by the failure lottery traffic, Albert L. France etal,
la praotioally the mouthpiece of the as of tbe Allemania Bank, There was a indicted for conspiracy in violating tb '
iraw-iogs- ,
aooiation, says that the McKinley wool heavy run on the Minnesota State Sav act by trslacklng in lotley-slip- s
between Cinoinnatijind
tariff of 1890 will not be satisfactory to ings bank,
Coving
advantook
and
it
!
th. growers at the present time, from
ton, Ky., were Dot successful,
of tbe sixty-daynotice.
the fact that the world's wool prices tage
The court of tbe southern district of
have declined since that time, and
Dcbuo.de, Iowa, January 4. The Ohio found the defendants guilty, and
more protection is now needed ; while, City bank of Nora Springs, Iowa, sus tber appealed to the supreme court of
the United States. The case was ar
moreover, at the instance of certain pended, to. day.
astern manufacturers, amendments
gued by James C. Carter ' for tbe de
A Pugilist Dead.
were engrafted on the bill as prepared
fendants, and by Assistant Attorney
N. Y., January 4.
New
York,
General Whitney, for tbe governmeut,
which
its
McKinley
impaired
by Major
usefulness and were dlametrioaiiy op. James Duffy, (he young Boston pugil tbe arguments being devoted to the
posed to the Interests of the growers ist, who collapsed after fighting ten question of the constitutionality of tbe
The new schedule, he insists, must give rounds with George Justice, in the law. "But," said Mr. Justice Peck-bain disposing of the case,
more protection, and must make the
Broadway athletic club, Saturday night, "the court
did not find it necessary to
died at 2:35 o'clock, this morning.
pas. upon thaeoDstitutlonality of laws;
paramount to those of the eastern manA Hospital Burns.
for, in the opinion of courts, tbe acts
ufacturers.
4. Tbe complained of tbe carrying of papers
Neb.
Omaha,
January
TO BB RELEASED.
used in
drawings did not conWyoming state general hospital, . at stitute anlottery
offense prohibited by statute.
at Sine Sing te Oet Hie Bock Springs, Wyoming, burned, this I be con viotioo, therefore, is reversed
A Head
Freedom.
mornioe., Tbe ten patients were re and the discharge of tbe defendants is
.
moved, but one, a woman, died from ordered."
Sing Sing, N. Y., January 4 At 8 fright, while being taken to temporary
A Blizzard Rasing.
morning, Frank quarters. Tbe kss is $45,00U.
o'clock,
-- The
1893
in
wbo
the
stockbroker,
Ellison,
INSANE ASYLUM HEMS.
worst blizzard known for years bas
was sentenced to five years' Imprison
ment for a murderous assault on Wil
hours.
The duration of Insanity before admis been
raging for thirty-si- x
liam H. Henrique, in a quarrel, for sion to- - the as. lum ranses from on. to Street railway traffic is practically
wbiob a woman was responsible, will twenty years.
blocked and many trains have been
fee released.
Tbe civil condition of patients Is: Single, abandoned all are late. Th. condiOne of the last acts of Governor fifteen males and one
married, tions are steadily growing worse and a
Uorton before the expiration of his eighteen males and female;
seven females; general blockade is feared. Deaths
was
to
Ellison's
sentence
shortnn
term,
are reported from outlying districts,
one widower and tbrea widows.
by five months, in addition to the
of insanity are: Mania, acute; bat until after tbe storm, nothing defl
Tbe
forms
V 'UlUJUiatldU
lll
mania, chronic; mania, nite can be learned.
"good behavior, to which he was reg- - mania,
recurrent; melancholia, acute; melanStock Market.
ularly entitled.
dementia; dementia,
Ellison was a prominent figure in cholia,
Wall
January . The
Street,
Kew York, and has been employed as secondary; dementia, senile; dementia, stock market
irregular, but in
opened
delusional
elileptlc
paralytic;
insanity;
bead
in the prison since
the
United
States leather,
firm.
and
idiocy.
insanity
main,
his incarceration.
Elifhty-thre- e
patients bave been treated was preferred, which scored the widest
oath op office.
at the asylum during tbe past two years, range, deolining
per cent, to 60.
of whom ninetepn males-- and five females Manhattan was not influenced by tbs
Govwas
to
New
ft Administered Wisconsin's
bave been discharged. Of these, seven aoticn of tbe attorney general in the
ernor,
recovered, two improved, four remained Hendricks case, and ruled quiet and
two
two were not in firm at 89.
.
stationary,
Maddison, Wis , January 4. With sane, and seven escaped,
died.
or
of
in
Tobacco Day.
little
ceremony,
pomp
shape
Tbe allured causes of insanity, afs thus
Washington, January 4. Tobacco
stated by Dr. J. Marron y Alonso, medical
lisjor Edward Schofield was,
Inaugurate 1 as governor of the Badger superintendent: Organic diseare, heredity, and the manufacturers thereof, were
religious excitement, grief, beard before the committee on ways
tate. Upon bis arrival, the governor-elec- t
and means, this morning. -- The nationwas received by tbe reception dissipation, Intemperance, abuse of narcotto bead, al association of cigar manufacturers of
ics,
senility,
epilepsy,
injury
R.
M.
bv
Senator
nnmmtttee. headed
tbe United States, aod the leaf tobacco
overwork, jnasturbation, pregnancy, .f
Bsshford, and was escorted by a pro
board of trade- - of New York, were
The
at!
tbe
'
occupations represented-cession of military and civilians to tbe
represented.
atate bouse, where be was welcomed by asyluni are.' Laborer, farmer, housewife,
Governor Upbam. The inauguration dressmaker,..: cook, . cowboy,, mechanic,
Keeping Out of th. Way.
ceremonies took place in the assembly lanndryman, olerk, shepherd, shoemaker,
Chicago,
Ills., January 4 No
railroad
civil
engineer,
miner,
employ.,
office
of
chamber, at noon, tbe oath
is attached to the disappear
and
one
whose
mystery
minister,
merchant,
patient
feeing administered by Chief Justice
Thomas J
the usual public occupation is unknown either to, himself aoce of
Cassody,
:'
or the management.
O'Malley, who is under indictment for
reception and ball will be given, in the '
His atAmong the Inmates of the Kew Mexico tbe murder of Gus Calliender
jfymuasium of the university.
for tb. insane are natives of the torney states that be left homo to
asylum
'
BEINQ REMOVED.
states of Colorado, Illinois, Louisiana, escape visitors and he will be in oourt
Maine, Missouri, Ohio, South Carolina, when wanted.
Th. Headquarters of th. American Federation Texas, Virginia and Wisconsin; also, of
D. C

Wool-Growe-

U
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HU
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London, England, January i Al
though the bare mention of the fact in
a local newspaper would render th
publisher and editor liable to heavy
fin and perhups Imprisonment for con
tempt of oourt, it bas leaked but thai
Frederick Kast, wbo reoeotly died id
Holloway prison, before the conclusion
ot the trial of himself, Lady Scott and
two others on the charge of orimlnally
libellne E'ul Russell, made a dying
statement to bis sweetheart. Miss
Phyllis Vincent, In wbiob be declared
that every allegation be had made con.
oerning the immorality of the earl was
true in substance and in fact. The
troubles of the earl, his wife, the Coun.
tess Rdssell, and her mother, Lady
Scott, have been almost continuously
before one oourt or auotber for nearly
a year, most of tbe proceedings having
reference to tbe alleged grossly immoral praotioes and habits of the esrl.
The trial of Lady .Soott and her co- defendants, Cockerton and Aylott, was
but it is doubtful
resumed,
whether Justice Hawkins, who bas
manifested a bitter bias against the
'
accused, will allow the statements of
to
his
the dead defendant
sweetheart
to get before the jury.

aooa Be Qlveo a Hearing Before the
Houae Committee.

f
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY

Rosenvvald's, South Side Plaza,
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,

of tvery description. Come
and select your Christmas
gifts' at the

Plaza Music Store,
R. VOLLMER.

B.C. RITTENGER

& CO.

GTEAM LAUNDRY:
Goods called for
and dfUvertd.
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From aocounts at band, It would
"the gang" at Saota Fe are in
irri in nic in the nartioular el having a
new sheriff whom they cannot control,
at their bidding.

seem

A Nkw Mkxioo man bag juat been
elected mayor of Cambridge, Maw.
His Dame la Alvln F. Sortwell, and be
fnrmnrlv resided in Grant county, this

Territory.
J. M. Hawkins has
lease on the
Paso,
and at last accounts a
been effected in VV. C.
connection with the
graph, down there.
1

Senator Wolcott,

,.

lines'

V

Special Notice.
Opxio-Dellv-

It is preofficially stated his position.
IJoc.o.'ij
sumed that he will deal with this phase
yor!tTa Fair.
of the question in bis menage. It is
alio reported that be will obtain an
opinion from tho attorney general, as
to the ooDstltntional powers of the
exeoutlve and the oongreis, in respeut
of their powers to reoognlae the independence of a foreign sovereignty.
SPATS'!
Attorney Goneral Harmon bas not
made an ofiioial statement, but as , is
known, be agrees with Secretary Olney
tbat this is purely an exeoutlve power,
and tbat the president is not bound by
the aotion of oongress in suoh a matter.
The opinion of the attorney general,
will in a .measure, It is hoped, offset
MOST PERFECT MADfi.
the effect of the opinion of able law- K pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frei
yers, who bave argued against the torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
40 YEA THH STANDARD.
opinion of Mr. Olney.

.

thrown up bis
Texas, Herald,
hitch bad not
Raid's editorial
Morning Tele

ol Colorado, who

Tisited McKinley, at Canton, says that
assured him be was
the president-elec- t
stroDgly in favor of an international
bi metallic conference. So says Judge
L. Bradford Prince, of New Mexico,
who has been there, too.
Benson colony, has been
named in honor of the distinguished
temperance lecturer, who, with other
parties, have secured control of 100,000
acres of good agricultural lands in eastern Texas, for the purpose of colonizing
the same with people of limited means.

The Luther

AERIAL NAVIGATION.

The following information is

THE OHIO 8ENATORSUIP.
The rtport from Ohio that a campaign bas. been commenced by the
Foraker wing of the republican party
to seoure the election of Charles L.
Kurtz to the United States senate
promises a very lively fight. All who
are Interested in sustaining the stand
ard of republican statesmanship, will
hope tbat this movement may sustain
oomplete and even .overwhelming de
feat.
!KyJ
The proposition to supplant a sea-atof the reputation and capabilities
of John Sherman by a managing poll
tician of merely local standing and un
proved ability, bears a strong kinship
to the movement in Illinois to elect
mere ward politician to the seat fori
merly occupied by Douglass, Trumbull!
Davis and Logan. We can readily
concede to Mr. Kurtz more respects.
bihty of cbaraoter and more mental
ability than are possessed by the ah
derman whom the jobbing faction of
Illinois propose for the senate. But,
on tbe other band, the proposition tbat
Mr. Kurtz shall ' displace a senator
whose position in our political history
is equal to tbat of the greatest sena
tors Illinois bas bad, makes the Ohio
attempt a little the more flagrant of the
two.
There is good reason to bope that
this development of the Foraker-Busnell program will unite the friends of
President McKinley and Sherman ia
suoh measures as will relegate that
element permanently to the back.
ground.
'
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' DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
President
ft. V. Long

Lorenso Lopes
Carl W. Wlldensteln
Sec'y and Treai.
.,
Benlgno Romero
Frank S. Orossoa
Dr. J. Marron. .. ...Medical Superintendent
Geo. W. Ward
Steward
Mrs. uameua dinger
Matron
00TJBT OF FSITATE LAID 0LAIMB.
Joieoh B Bead, of Iowa . Chief Justice.
assooiitb jusTioae Wilbur g. Stone, of
Oolorado; Thomas M.O. Fuller, of North
Murray, of Tennes
Carolina; William
see; uenry u. muss, or Kansas.
Matthew 6. Reynolds, of Missouri, TJ, S.
Attorney..
OATTLI 8 Aim AST BOABD
W.H.Jack
chairman. Silver City
U W
fl.at rilaf .In. Umm. , Vtkm
second district, Albuquerque
F.J.Otero
third district, oatrous
B.U.Head
fifth district, Lower Penasco
J.F.Hlnkle
.A.LaHue
secretary, Las Vegas
09UITT.
T. O. da Baca
)
Ooanty Commissioners
Gregorlo Florei
Dionlclo Martlnei )
.........
Varela..
......Probata Jndfte
Gregorlo
Probate Clerk
Patricio Gonxales
Jose G. Montano
.Assessor
Sheriff
,
Hllarlo Romero
Carlos Gabaldon.
Collector
Adelaldo Gonsalei... School Superintendent
Treasurer
Henry Goke
,
F. M. Jones
Surveyor
Jeioi aia. Prada
Coroner
,

.
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Boy a bag,

P9JVV

"DR. MILES,

Reward tor Thieves.
Until further notice, I will pay $250 re
ward for tba arrest and conviction of any
man found stealing or unlawfully handling
cattla belonging to me.
A. E. Bourns.
Fort Union N. M.
:

Through His Nervine Is a Ben
efactor to Thousands."
To

a

f

sBBBBfem-

D !

-i

Wi

and

Builders

East Lai Vegas!

SHOE CO

Bridge Street,

1

Everylriinp; Else in Proportion.

Be sure
'

to SEE us and look at our GOODS

THE
,
liIOBE
DENVER TIMES
' Samplo and Club Rooms,
'

Bnckleo'a Arnica Salvs.

The best aaivs in the world for cut j,
bruises, sores, olceri, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, , chapped bands, obi
eoros and all akio eruptions,
and positively cares piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
conts per box. For
Prica twenty-fi- ve
Petten Drug
sal
by - Murphey-Va- n
Co., Las Vogas and East Las Vegas.
At wholesale by Browne ft Manzanaies
Co.

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

YEAR COOK'
AND ALMANAC

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle,
Improvd
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Stc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants, Gen
Cts-eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.
,v

Price, Postpaid, 25

WILLIAM BAASOH.
who is trilling; to stand or fall on Ml
Inerltsaea baker, has oonntantly
on hJ at the

'

line in the Republic running- Pullman pal
ace buffet sleeping: cars between the cap
-

ana points in tne united estates, unea
The wife of Mr. D. K ibinson, a itai
service. For full partio
rates and
prominent lumberman of Hartwiik. nlars call piompt
cu or address
N. Y , was sick with rheumatism for
J. P. Donoaos, "T.
tr
(jom'i Agent hi t'ano. Texas.
five months. In speaking of it, Mr.
Robinson says : "Chamberlain's Pain
Santa Fe Route California Limited.
Balm Is the only thing that gave ber
Leaves Chicago 8:00 p. m. Wednesdays
any rest from pain. For tbe relief of and Saturdays,
blaosas City 9:50 a. m. and
pain it cannot be beat." Many Verj Denver 6:80 p. m., Thursdays and Bun
bad cases of rheumatism bave been days, reaching Lo Angeles in 72 hours
cured by it. For sale at 50 cents per and Ban Dirgo in 78 hours from Cbicsgo,
train for Ban Francisco via
bottle by K. D. Guodali, Depot drug Connecting
Molave. Returns Mondavi and Thursdays,
store.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pullman
palace sleepers, outlet smoking ear an
dining car. Most luxurioua service via any
rues, Plies flics.
A sure ouro to; Blind,
.Bleed line.
Another express train, carrying palace
mg and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's and ourlst iiepers, leaves Chicago and
German Pile Ointment has cured the Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of Local Agent, or
worst cases of ten years' standing by
tt. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.,
three or four applications. No on
A. T. ft 8 F. R'y,
need suiter ten minutes after nsinf
Cbioago.
Or. Kirk's Gorman Pile Ointment
Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrans

box. fnoe si.uu. tuia at
Depot drnsr ato-- " t Vneai ,
If yon want to bay or sell cattle wool or
Sheep, aou'C rail 10 see or wrire J. Miuitim,
wool and live stock broker, Eaet Las VeBe will Have ynn
gas, New ilexloo.
SMvKPidtf
money.
every

General Broker.

500 Pages of Facts
For Office, Home;& Farm

Are you baldf Is your clothing constantly covered with dandruff filthy LAS VEGAS BAKERY
animal matter falling from a diseased
scalp? Does your head iichf Is it inOpposite Fostofflce, West Bids.
fested with sores and scabs? Ii your
BBIB
BBIAD, OAJKBS AMD r
hair growing thinner year by yearf l
ttoeetei oroiwe A led An short notio
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
parasitic disease of the scalp, which
Mexican Central Railway.
at great risk. Dan.
you are neglecting.
From the sea to the clouds. Passing mod
deriue will ' cure you quickly and perern
ana ancient monuments, otan
manently. Money reiunded in case of dardcities
in everything manaeemen
failure. For sale by Schaefer's phar- Ideas auai;s
and treatment of patrons. Tbe onl

...

Cnoicest brands of imported and domestic wines,
liquors and cigart
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

FOR 1897.

.

Esonomy is something that everybody tries to practice, and yet just a
little oversight wilt aometimes rob th
most frugal and thrifty family of a
year's savings. You want to do as J
P HicWmann, of MonMoeilo, (ia., did.
He writes, "For sis years I bave kepi
Simmons Liver Regulator in my house,
and used it in my family and have no
need for a doctor. I bave five as
healthy children as you can find."

LAS VEGAS,
.

F. BAVXLLE, MeaJ

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacca Co.
1.00

TEI.TLEBAUM & SAVILLE,

Sixth Streot, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
UKTT1NO IT DOWN FINE.
Whiskies.
FIR GAL.
Sonr Ilasb Bourbon
(2.00

Milwaukee
Keg Beer,
So per glass.
50a per gallon.

"

Bottled Beer,
tOo, 15c, 20o, & Sac

Per bottle.
Bole Agent
for
"CAKLI5LE"

"

"

'

Samples only Sc, K
Finer Whiskies,
Whir Hnna niub
D. h. rinb . .
"Carlisle", Bole Agent

it. 25o,Pts.
Finest Whiskies,

Bamples ICo.Half

jonn tisnnlrg
Belle of

O. S. ROGERS,
Practical

Horss-Sho- er,

LAS VEGAS,
Hcs. 7,

8

and

9

CODTRiCK
Is

the
now driving bis own back and
solicits tbe patronage of bis
friends and tbs public
n

back-drive- r,

'

Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
-

I

Organs, - - $25 and Upward.
-- 75
Cash or lasy Payments.
Violins, Guitars, Msndolim, Huslo Soxes,
and everything In tne muslo line.
BOO
Standard Bongs and Instrumental
lduiio at t and 10 cents.
668 Douglas Ave.,
near Sixth.

From 25c per lb.
Bole Agent for

8.50

Qts. (1.
peb gal.

50c,

ay

'Bailsf littes"

1

14.00

&

BDILDEB.

.:

ANT) TNTKROCKA

Location: On the hot springs Branch raO
,
way, East Las Vegas, New Hexlca.

BRAN, FLOUR; GRAIN

AND FEED.

"

Vonr PatroD aee So io ted.

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

11

-

,

S3.

Tobaccos

.

a'M

and BDILDSB.

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,

'

J. It. SMITH, Prop'r;

brldge.1

JOHN HILL,

Johnnie Booth,

Smoking
per gal.
nn

Las Vegas Holler Mill,

Brldga street, west and ol

....

K?

t

. IS.

lS-t-

A HA

J

.

per box

Chewing avid

C0KTEACT8B

-

HAVE

fl

Joo Work and Kepairiog, House MoT
'
ing and Raising a Specialty.

Headquarters for
Ranchmen.

Yes.

"

SHOP COR. NINTH

STABLE

Jones.

Cigars
From

2.25
2 .50
Ptn.l5o,Pt8.26o Qr8.50c

Anderson
t 4.25 .Cigar.
Guckenbeimer
5.60
Whisky, .
McBraj er, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone 5c Btraighti
gallon'
12.15 per boa.:
$3.S0,per
BAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
Half - pints 35c, Pints 65o, Quarts, $1 .25.
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, np.
WBear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optte Office and Rosenthal Bros,
P. 8. "Press the Button. We'll do the rest."

CHAFF ri&HORFJE
Livery Feed and Sale

NEW MEXICO

H. TEITLEBAUM.

Special attention eiven to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith.
All work
mg and woodwork.
"CIOR RENT. A four room furnished cotEast Las Vegas,
Avenue,
Douglas
uone
and satisfaction
to
promptly
W.
Zlon
is. trues.
U taeeon
hill, apply
f
guaranteed
Hughes

The Congressional Eecordt

Centrally Located.
m

Planing Mill
vka

Real Estate

Kates, $1 .25 per Day. Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.

MILLS & KOOGLER,

and Offloe Corner at Blanohard slrest and
Grand avenue.
HAST Las
NW MIX

Robt. L. M. Ross,

Good Accommodations.

Hoccessors to T. B. MILLS, Established In

Real Estate, Mining

1878.

.

f Insurance Agts.

Represent the Royal Exchange AssurariceJCompany,
of London, England ; Assets

$23,000,000.

Conntv and school bonds boneiit snd sold. Best facilltiR. for nlsolnor annb sanrvl.
ties. Large list of ranch and improved property, and over 6.000,000 acres of timber
lands In the sou'h and southwest, at prices which challenge comoetltor..
Offloa
Bridge 8t., Las Vegas, N. M.

(

riEWS BT&

-

CornerlBlztb Street and Douglas Avenue,

.

macy.

Las Vegas, N. M.

tfta

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALf .it IK :

to-da-

m.

AND

RATHE

,

-

well-know-

KIKES

Offloa and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson
Streets,
TELEPHONE is.

el

AHD INSURANCE AGENT.
THE CUBAN QUESTION.
It is now reported npon pretty good
tive Nervine, and I commenced to use It
authority that the president will send
i0 Siit tie Times.
with the very best effect. Since then I
speoial message upon the Cuban quesWOT ATTOT. Buffalo.
have kept a bottle in my house and use it MRDTC
V
tion to congress, soon after it re- whenever
my nerves become unstrung, with
VIMBER BROS.'
Lots from $100 uf.
assembles
The message, it is always the same good results. My son also
takes It for nervousness FASHI
stated, will deal with the proposition Dr. Miles'
with like never falling
MD, SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
made by the president in bis last an- Nervine
success, I have recomof Foitofflce, East Bide.
Bouth
Town Co. addition, aad the Eldomended It to many and
nual message that Spain grant autonocures them. All who
Restores
It
Town Co. lower addition.
rado
also
will
to
It
Cuba.
deal with the
my
Fine Candies. Cigars,
Cisbraled
Eeifeld's
nerva
from
auffe?,
Cloaks,
troubles should try it.
proposed legislation seeking to reoog. Health....:
Fruits and Popcorn. Residences," Business Properties,
niz4 the independence of Cuba. It is It is free from narcotics, perfectly harm
First-Cla- ss
less, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr.
Dressmaking.
that the president Miles, through
Loans, Mortgages and Securities,
also
Ills Nervine Id a benefactor
Newspapers ail Periodicals
A. C. LEHMAN.
Qoodi sold AT and BKt UW COST during
fully agrees with Secretary Olney that to thousands."
n vuiBiBuii ui
Editor and proprietor of Dm Labmhah.
Ida iD,
Desirable Acre Properties; Far mi aader
Received and deliv red to any part
congress cannot reoogniza the
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on guarantee
,
Irrigation Dltohes. Offloa oa
be
a
has
but
of
not
K0LLEKWA6ER.
l.
nation,
flsatWttlewiUaeaa&tor woaef re funded.
pcodeocs
of the aisj upo arrival af traiavs.
10 fioos. TAimi inuiBur,:!. lm
one-ce-

ALL

Prices to Contrectors

Special

CALL AT -

Children's Bicycles, $20 $30
50 to 75
Ladies' & Gents "

Ad-vis- er

CF

'

&

WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
who resides at Green Bay, writes
"
March eth, 1805, as follows:
Five years ago I bocame so nervous that
mental work was a burden. I could not rest
at night on account of sleeplessness. My
attention was called to Dr. Miles' Restora

MATERIALS

.

REMEMBER JOHNNIE

, . LlillTED TITIE ONLY,
'The People's Common Sense Medical
By R V. Pierce, M. D., Chief Consult-in- g
Physician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, a book of 1008 large
over 300 illustrations, some of them
pages,
In colors, bound in strong paper covers to
one
any
sending ai cents in
to cover cost of mailing only. Over stamps
680 000
copies of this complete family Doctor Book
already sold in cloth binding at regular
pnee 01 51.50. r world's D: ISPENSAIV

NEW MEXICO

ISASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

;

Telephone

Absolutely free of cost, for a

BUILDIIJD

- They will help you out in BARGAINS- !at 5 cents per yard and up.
Nice Outing-Flannii
it
it
Calicos
at 4
tt
it
at
4
Ginghams
it
it
Novelty Dress Goods at 15 i

...

,

-

In Lumber Shingles, etc.f Estimates cheerfully furnished to
'
contractors. '

Leave Calls at Stonero'ad's Stable.

GIV

.

kt.

,

,

.

LAS VEGAS,

1

-

OUm

New Mexico Planing Mill
. A.
CJIMIUIVIS, Prop.
STYLES

.Strousse & Bacharach's,

tf

WE

and Glasa.
Gerrillofl Hard and Soft Coal
EAST

t

IF YOU ARE IN NE

TlBHimi

BLINDS.

nCLEPHOHK Ho. SS Goods Aelivared rrcatn
elty.

I

-

Hadley,
cording secretary,
of Albuquerque. The following persons
were appointed by the president to
the executive committee;
compose
Chairman, President C. M. Light, Silver City; Prof. E. O. Creighton, Ros-'
well; Isabel Milliean, Albuquerque.
At tne Ubrisiian Endeavor conven
tion, in Raton, last week, Sooorro was
selected as the next place of meeting
and the following named officers were
elected for the ensuing year:
President, F. A. Matthes,- - Albuquer
Miss Williams,
que ;fir8t
Las Vegas; second
W.
S. Brayton, ' Albuquerque; secretary
and treasurer, H. S. Lltbgow, Albuquerque; Spanish secretary, Manuel
Madrid, Las Vegas; assistant seoretary,
II. Eiwin Stalnaker, Raton; junior
superintendent, Miss Lulu Hamilton,
Socorro.

.

owe eonpon inside eaeh ooase bag and two eousoaa laslds each 4 eaaee Bag,
the coupon and see bow 10 get yoar skae of f200,100 la presents.

tA

SiSH. DOORS.

Painta,

(BOLL OURaXiArj

Tea wUI and

mm&im

kkt

(Saooessor to Coors Bros.)

LUSIBSH.

!,

A'A

,

Vsasa'

aw

WBOLKSAfJi AMD BETAIL DBALIS IK

Smoking
Tobacco

Blackwcll's Genuine

s

sl

'
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WAGON MOUND WARBLINGS,
lished for the edification of our former To the Editor of the Optic.
Wagon Mound, N. M , January 3
townsman, John Campbell, the civil Jose
Padilla Is still seriously 111 at tbe
of
land
in
be
tba
still
if
be
engineer,
home of bis son, Rev. S. Padilla.
the living:
Rev. W. A. Phelps, who resides in
A bill was introduced into the bouse,
mew Mexico, delivered an
springer,
just before the adjournment for the excellent sermon at the M. E. church
New Year's eve.
LAS VEGAS PBE0IH0TB.
holiday season recess, which is of con- on
We bave not heard how the"especial" Simon Aragon... Justice of the Psace, Mo. I
siderable interest to inventors, beoause
O. deBaca
' aa
"
"
dance given on New Year's night came D.
H.S. Wooster
" "23
of the precedent it sets. The bill was
'U
'
"
Mrs. McK.eiiar was hostess, Antonlno Zubla
ii
but
on,
introduced by Mr. Baker, of New
OUT OP FAST LAS TEWS.
(and it was rumored tbat she was to
Hampshire, and provides that thg gov be), it could not bave been otherwise r. E. Olney .
Mayor
,M. ......
T. F. Clay ..
.... arnmnnt shall expend $60,000 upon the
Marshal
than a success.
C. E. Perry
........
Treasurer
The storm which commenced here J. E. Moore
..Recorder
development of aerial navigation
Attorney
Twenty-thousan- d
dollars is to be placed on Tuesday last, bas terminated in a Dr.V.M.Long
W. Robblm
Physician
fearful
which
at this writing O. Hlllngswortu .
at the disposal of Prof. Mngley, to a sun blizzard,
J. ft. Martin
raging.
B. I . Forsytha....
enable him to continue bis experiments
XT Ta..AM
UT
Aldermen
Since
"Bud
her
and
crowd"
had n r.. Hamhiin"""""
in aerial navigation, and to construct
S. T Kline
one or more of his aeroplanes; $20,000 refused to go to Mrs. Frye's under any L. H Hofmelster .
consideration, it was not hard for Mrs, A. X. itogers
to James S. Cowden, of Virginia, to
BOAXD OP HOnCATlOH.
Frye to furnish tbat assurance. As to
enable bim to continue bis experiments ;he "grub" we carried off, we re- J. A. Carrnth
President
O. V. Hedscock
in aerial navigation; and the same sum member tbat she, at several different John
York
Secretary
Treasurer
for the war department, for the pur. times, insisted on sending a small 0. Si. Perry
lunoh to our mother, (who bas been an
Mbhbbes First ward. Alfred ii. Smith.
V. Beed: second ward, L. O. Fort, W,
pose of experimenting along the same invalid for the
and Geo.
past eight
8. McLean; third ward, Edward Uenry. J,
lino with a view of adopting a flying as she apparently regrets years)
M. D. Howard : fourth ward. O. V. HsdK
it, we are cock,
J. A. Oarruth.
machine for war purposes. It is pre prepared to pay ber for the lunch, any
MWIIIIIOO BOARD OF HBA'-Tshe
will
time
bill.?
send
her
No
farther
will
, sumed that the war department
W. B. Tipton. M. D.. President.... La! Veeas
will be paid to anything she G. 8. Easterday,M.D.,V-Pres..attention
.
Albuquerque
experiment with any machine submit chooses to say or
Francis H.Atklng, M.D.,8ec....n,.Las Vegas
Bud,
publish.
J. H. Sloan, M. D., Treai.
Santa Fa
ted to it which seems practicable.
Win. Eggert. If. D.,
Santa Fa
C. H. Shultz, after working the J. J. Shuler, M. D...,
Raton
M. Cunningham, M. D.... ...K. Las Vacas
J.
ladies of El Paso, San Marciai and
OFFICERS CHOSEN.
At the Territorial educational asso Sooirro out of considerable money on
When Others Fall
ciation in Socorro, last week, the com. tne pretext oi buying from him ; some Hood's SarsaparlUa builds
np the weakened
of
kind
'
mittee on place of meeting reported in butter poisonousand"bair renewer and battered system by giving vigorous action to
maker,"
escaping arrest, the digestive organs creating an appetite, and
lavor ol Albuquerque and this was comes to grief in Albuquerque.
purifying the blood. It li prepared by modern
carried by the association. Officers
methods, pouesies the greatest curative pow,
Since
for the ensuing year were elected by Lszxrus the rich discovery in the San rs and has the mosti wonderful record of ao- by Messrs. Carley and tail cures of any medicine. Try It
the association as follows : President Araoda, gulch
PUIa sure nausea, lick headache.
many other owners of claims
1). M. Richards, of Gallup, vice-prenear Golden and San Pedro have work tedlgeitten, biliousness. Bold by all druggist!.
dent. Miss Catherine Fields, of Albu ed their lawful assessments, and with
Premature baldness ma; be preventhardly an exception, gold bas- been
querque; secretary, Miss Sarah Mize, found,
and by aome in paying quanit- - ed and the bair made to
grow on beads
of Maxwell City treasurer, Miss Eliza ties.
already bald, bj the use of Hall'sVegeU
beth Anderson, of Albuquerque: re
able Sicilian Hair Renewer.
President
pub-
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Thomas I. Oatioa
Delegate to Ooat-resuovernor
w . t. Tiiornion
Lorlon Miller...
Becretary
Ohlsf Justice
Thoi. Smith
1
N. U. Collier,
U B Hamilton, (
associates
N. B. Laughlln,
f
J
Hants,
a.' D. Martlnes..
.Clerk lib Judicial District
Felix
Surveyor-Genera- l
Uharlee F. Kasler
Charm U. Shannon United states Collector
O. 8. District Attorney
U. S. Marshal
tfdwardL. Hall....
W. H. Loomls
Deputy U. S. Marshal
W. riemlng ,.U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
J.
James H. Walker, Santa re, Keg. Land office
Pedro Delgado, Santa re... .Bee. Land Office
JohnO Bryan. Las Graces, Rec, LanS Office
Jas. P. Ascarate.LasOrXices.Reo. LandOfflca
Richard Young, Rosvrell.. ..Reg. Land Office
W. H. Oosgrove, Roiwell.,.Bac. Land OfBce
John C. Black, Clayton. . ....Reg, Land Office
Joseph 8. Holland, Clayton. Kec. Land Office
TEBIITOIIAL.
Solicitor-Genera- l
F. Victory
t,
Santa Fa
Orlet, Dlst. Attorney..
J, H. Youn
.
R. L.
Las Unices
Ibos. i. Wilkerionui11
Albaquerune
.... surer uity
A. ti. name
Socorro
H. M. Dougherty
Raton
Goo. McOormlrc
"
Lai Veuas
A. A. Jones
I"
Koswell
John FranrUn
Joae Seuara
Librarian
Clerk Supreme Court
W. d. w yllyi
B.
1,
Supt. Penitentiary
Bergmann
lieo. W. Knaebel
Adjutant General
Bamnel Eldodt
..........Treasurer
Auditor
Marcellno Garcia
Amado Chaves
Sapt. Public Instruction
Coal Oil Inspectoi
M. 8. Hart
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On Monday, January lUh, an election will be held for justtons of the
peaoo and constables in tbe several

precincts throughout tho Territory.
Km, Las Yegas, New Mexico,
. F,
Miss Nannlo Gooch, comlu of

sw

miquel

coum.

Ilxtraots rrom our Exchanges. I
Sheriff Ltttrell ssys the jsll business
ii rapiuiv iiuiJiuriiig
T. Eouault is putting up a wind mill
en bis ranoh, south of Ln Cruoes.
Mist May Ryan, Lai Vegas, ia the
guest of Mrs Wm. Cassman, in Silver
'
City. Messrs. Pioksrts and Wilson are
overhauling the roller mill, at Las
Cruoes.
Mrs. J. P. Casey, Jr., of Ls Cruoes,
has gone to Laredo, Texas, for the
Winter.
The bard ooal mine at Madrid has
tarted up again and employs fifty
miners.
The total output of ooal from the
Madrid mines is about 800 tons of ooal
daily.
Miss Irma Muse, of Silver City, eon- temDlates an extended visit to friends
in the east.
The daily shipments of ore from the
Lone Star,' Coohiti camp, continue
unceasingly.
Prof. Tlnsley, of the university,
down there, returned 10 Aiouquerquc
with a bride.
,
Joseph Lowery, of Elizabethtown,
contemplates a trip to the Antonito hot
springs before long.
" Rev. W. A. Phelps, M.
minister at
Springer, bas a buggy and harness,
almost new, for sale.
' Alfalfa, which has been offered in
Las Cruoes at $6, now finds ready sale
at ft and $10 per ton.
t
Dofia Dolores Luoero is reported in
St
aying condition, aown at
.She is about eighty years old.
Mat MoCallister and T. C. Garling- ton, of Colmor, have shipped quite a
Duniber of oattle, this season.
Mrs. Henry Lambert left Springer
onna tn
aha
rin.nnn
a
time.
for
short
husband
ber
join
W. J. Porter, of Brunswick, is talking of moving to Las Cruoes, that bis
sister's children may attend school.
Dr. Auerbach returned ' to Silver
Citv from Denver. His mother, who
was very ill, is much improved.
The "Crown Point," at Bland, is
steadily working a force of men, and
taking out considerable shipping ore.
Almost sixty are to take part in the
entertainment and soiree given ' at
Armory ball, Albuquerque, January
8tb.
Miss Margaret Newman left Albuquerque for Kingston, wbere she has
engaged to teach a tffree months' term
of school.
W, H. Newcomb, who has been absent on important business, in California, for several weeks, returned to
Silver
' The City.
oharitablo ladies of Albuquerque appeal to the people of the city to
aid and relieve some of tbe destitute
with clothing.

uc"ni

isruci.

aki

h.

at Dr. Hides' residence, caught

Billings, will arrive at Cerrlllos from
Hebron, Nebraska, within two or three
weeks, when Mr. Billings will begin
housekeeping.
At the First Presbyterian cburoh in
Santa Fe, Uov. Prof. George Huntington, A. M., of CarJeton college, North,
field, Minn., assisted the paitor and
prstohed tbe sermon.
probFelipe Padilla, who shot andCastor-ena,
ably mortally wounded Jems
at the village of Los Fadlllus and
escaped capture, was arretted at his
home in Los Padlllas.
Judge Peitz has just returned to Las
Cruoes, from Black mountain, where
he has been engaged in surreyioj
mining claims for M. U. Foss and Judge
Humphrey, of Junotion City, Kas.
W. A. Sanders, formerly general
manager for tbe Equitable life assur
ance society, left Albuquerque for
Detroit, wbere he will assume charge
of the Michigan agency for the soolety,
II: R. Whiting, of AIbuquerque has
secured a patent to bis mesa iana, ana
is, therefore, happy. Wm. Glaesner,
tbe Railroad avenue tailor, down mere,
has also secured a patent to his mesa
homestead.
Charles P Zoerb. a fellow who has
business in
been In tbe
Silver City, during the past year, made
a sneak and left tbe town, after beating
everybody that be could.
Tbe Silver Moon minstrels, Com
posed of toe boys in blue at Fort Bayard, will give one of their entertain.
ments at Morrill opera bouse, Silver
City, next Thursday evening.
Juan Ballijaos was born in Tome, N.
M., in 1800. He lives in Las Cruoes
now, and says be never used liquor or
tobacco and never ws sick lie oan
walk with a cane, but bas nearly lost
b s eyesight.
,
Lanoy,
Randolph Kdleyand Eugene
ot Cerrillos, have located- - a promising
olaim, tbe lead bearing gold, on tba
east side of the Tuerto mountains, be.
tween Golden and San Pudro, and have
christened it toe "Keiley" lode.
The Albuquerque Democrat declares
the county of Bernalillo hopelessly in
volved in debt, and proposes that tbe
example set by Lane county, Kansas,
be followed and that a raouiver be ap-- p
tinted to liquidate the affairs of the
county.
Special services of ah evangelistio
character are arranged for the present
Xbe
week, down in Albuquurque.
Rnv. C. E. Van Aukeu, one of the
mate evangelists of Illinois, is there for
a few davs with a relative who is a
bouk-bindi-

.

-

health-seeke-

T. J. Matthews, of the Oxford club
rooms at Santa Fe, received a dispatch
from Colorado Springs announcing the
sudden death of bis brother-in-laJohn Williums, by suffocation. He was
employed In a smelter, went into a vat
to get some tools and was overcome oy
gas.
Lieut. E. V. Stottler and Capt. Mil
ler, of the oeencv, arrived at Las Cru- teams and
ces, and brought twenty-si- x
wagons to convey freight to that place,
consisting of 30,000 pounds of flour,
fifty iron bedsteads and bed springs,
and a lot of miscellaneous articles for
tbe school.

lie Ilhe Up a palatable Supper
"Optic" Headers 'With Ilia
Usual Vigor.

Marriott in lias Veicus.
From the Pueblo Uhloftaiu.
Edward Oj:ar Hughes, of Denver
for
and Miss Lit B, Jones of Pueblo, were
married by UjV. George Selby, of Ls

Notice of Dissolution.
The

heretofore existing
under tlie n in mime and style of H, A.
Homero ,I (Jo., Ims tills day linen (Unsolved
by imituui consent Kiicarnucliin T lloliet'K
intl tun from the firm, lleinaido ltoin-1- 0
will co itinue tin business at the old stand
tn Watious, Nw Mx'co. Hernardo A.
Komero will colleo-- . all
bll S or
acc luntxand will alsooutstanding
settle nntl pity, all
outrun. k tiiUa'iteiluess. Hills due
the
Arm of B A. Rome o 4 o should be se tlud
ut Once with U. A Komero. lit is attains!
B
, itorauro & Co should lie
presented to
Bernardo A. Uoinero lor settlement
B. A. llomero.
ber
Encarnaclon T. x Hoberj ,
ma k
WHnes"!
YVm. Hobsrs.
w. H. Garner.
'
J. l Ohene.

Vegis, at St, Paul's Episcopal ohurob,
ou Duoernber 2C'.h, Mr. Hughes holds
a responsible position in tbe Manobus- wr nre assurance oompany, auu nas
inenL much of bid I hue for the past ten
years in Pueblo, wbere be is well and
favoiably known. Ibe bride, who has
for tbe past two years made her home
with br sister, Mrs. Burbauk, has a
wide circle ot friends, who will join iu
At Hopewell (laid Camp.
wishing both Mr. and Mrs. Hughes a
Those 1'iieu.Hnn to vixit (he (treat fold
prosperous and bappy future.
canio of Hopewell he pleurd to learn tbat
dim J. fdce U now prepared t'i furnlsd
Tbe biJj tor repairs on the federal Jhotel
An ex llsnt table
ivmrnnvirlitloni.
tf
building, at Sunt Fe, wtre es follows! l served at reasonable rtn. cs
Uiy;oeo Bros'., $5 821 ; M. Burardinelli,
Me Found Relief.
I4.U74.S; A. Wiudsor, 96,487.66 Uacheth Mineral Water Co., East tas Tal hey have been sent to Wftnhingiuu lor pe.. N M:
Until action by tbe treusury department!
(Jihtlsmkn: I cams here from Ko'k- ford, Iilm I; in ISM, aud bare been a greet
eurrerer witb etomscn, kidney eon liver
The 'engagement of Miss Bettis troubles for A long
time. 1 found 00 relief
New
ot
to
I ooiuuieuce I tbo use of your valuable
until
Frank,
Henry
Spiegelberg
mineral-wate- r.
1 have fully reoorered my
York, Is announced. Miss Spiegel-ber- g
and a us about to retura to Rook- Is tbe daughter of Will Spiegel- health,
audienoe.
rora.
lours traiy, at
A. 'f . Raymond,
d
The
gold fields berg, the family at one time residing
1423
Jeffsrsoa Bt, Denver Colo.
on Teller's
ranch, are booming, It Santa Fe.
seems, In one direotion at least. The
None But Ayer's at tba World's Pair
deod lor The Kidneys.
camp bas at present four tents, one
I had usrd nearly every remedy for kidSarsaparilla enjoys the ex
Ayer's
frame shanty and a few sbacks. Tbe traordinary distinction of having been ney trouhle known
without relief wben I
floating population oan still be ex- the only blood purifier allowed an ex- wasamInduced to try Uacbetb water, wbioh
to iay did me a wonderful
pressed in two numbers. Tbee is one hibit at tbe World's fair, Chicago. Iamount glad
of good in a very short time.
restaurant, one grooery and meat Manufacturers of other Sarsaparlllas
Josa Lorn,
market and five different men are reof Ran Miguel eoenty
means to obtain a
every
by
sought
a
ported as having each opened np
of their goods, but ' they wore
Teurlet Rates to tbe Oread Caaea.
John tbowing
saloon. It tbe gold fails,
all turned away under the application
From Las Vega to Grand Canon of the
Barleyoorn" will be found numerously of tbe rule forbidding the entry of olorado river
and return, ft3 60. Thirty
on band to drown sorrow, at ten cents
The days' transit limit In each direction.
patent medicines and nostrums.
Kinel
return
a drown.
limit,
ninety days from data
decision of the World's fair authorities
stage will leave Flagstaff, on
At the Central Christian church, on in. favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in of sale. Tbe
Mondavi, Wednendavs and Fridays, conSaturday night, the Chinese Sunday effect as follows; "Ayer's Sarsaparilla necting with our through California
trains
in eecb direction.
school scholars gave an entertainment is not a
does
not
It
medicine.
patent
Returning, It will leave tbe Grand Canon
and supper to their teachers and belong to the list of nostrums.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The
friends. Tbe church was crowded and It is her on Its merir "
ride to tbe canon Is over a good road and
tbe program rendered, of unusual inoccupies about eleven hours. Stations
When most needed it is nut nnnsual bave been established along the roots and
terest. The singing and deolamationt
the canon for tbe accommodation of
at
be
to
away tourists.
by (be Chinese was listened to with for your family, physician
C. F. Jonss. Agent
A hymn, translated from home. Such was the experience
close attention.
Notice of Stockholder' Meetlag.
into Chinese, were sung by the lady of Mr. J. Y.' Schenck, editor of tbe
t
VntW la t,..ha
4V,. .v- .teachers. Chinese music, on Chinese Caddo, Ind. Ter., Banner, when his annu'il
of the stockholders of the
meeting
threatwas
of
two
little
a
age
years
wan Mivuel N tlonal bank will be held at
instruments, gave
girl,
pleasing variety
to the evening's entertainment, which ened with a severe attack ot cronp. the offlce of th t a nk tn East Las Vegas, on
at 10 o'clock
12th,
tbat
wife
J
I
insists
closed with tbe exchange of presents He says: "My
go Tuesday,
a. m . . for January
Alortlnir 11rbtnra
tl a imrnriSH of ml,
for the ensuing year.
between tbe lady teachers and their for tbe doctor, but as our family pbysi-ciav. j . 110BKIK8, cosnier.
was out of town, I purchased a
Chinese pupils.
The Pueblo Chieftain man think bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Reme'
'
'
Notice.
there is something mhuman and shock- dy, which relieved her immediately.
The
&
Fe
railroad
Banta
in
reAtchison,
future."
tbe
it
be
Topeka
will
I
not
without
ing ia tbe cremation of Kate Field's
company superintendent's otnee, flew
mains. If tbe old man lives a few Fifty cents a bottle. For sale by K.
Mexico division, ,.
.,
,,
years longer, be will be shocked some D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
All Concibnid:
more to find that tbe present mode of
Tbe notice of enoointment leaned from
this office, Deo. Stb. of P. H. Doll as
Iu the Territorial district court at aathnrlvd
burial, which gives the bodies of our
wa'ch Inspector for 'Company
loved ones as a feast for tbe worms, is Santa Fe, the grand jury reported an at
Las
would lead one to infer
a relio of barbarism that will be re- Indictment agair.st Eustaqulo Padilla tbat Mr. Ueo.Veitas,
W. Hickox bad retired from
Inspvctoribip at tbia point. Tbls Is in
placed by cremation, which is the logi- for tbe murder ot Faustin Ortis about error.
5th, '96, there
Commencing
cal result of human progress, and a March 1st 1890, and accused was imare
two authorized watcb inepectors at
Sheriff
arrested
correct knowledge of hygienic laws
Cnaning
by
Kast Lea Veeas for comr anv. Mr. Geo. W.
mediately
The maddest man in this city is one bam and lodged in jail, without bail, Hickox aud Mr. F. H. Doll.
J. E. BUKLtT,
of our local photograpners, who recent- by order ot Judge Laughlin.
Superintendent.
ly bad a spirit medium for a sitter.
When several photos bad been printed
Administrator's Notice.
My bair kept falling out until I was
from tbe negative, it was found tbat nearly bald, and several remedies tried Notice l Is Therebv riven that the nnder- elftned,
Hosklns, bas t.een duly
the face of an Infant, which proved to seemed to do no good. I commenced
and has nullified, ae administrator
be tbe lady's baby which bad passed to using Danderine six weeks ago and the of the estate ot Jurors J. Smiley, deceased.
Anaal. persons having claims aoalnstseld
estate are hereby
notified to present the
spirit life some time since, appeared in result is a fine growth ot new bair.
dim ontline leaning against tbe lady's Mrs. Bellb Pickktt, Gutbrle, O. T. same to said administrator.
u. T. ilositiNs, Administrator.
shoulder. Tbe features ot tbe baby, at For sale by Schaefer's pharmacy.
first glance, are not visible, but when
Annual convention. National American
At a regular meeting of Paradise SulTrere annotation at Pes Moines. Iowa,
attention is called to it, the features of
Jan.
26th, Keb. Ut '97. Fsre and
tbe spirit baby are seen as distinctly lodge I. O O F., held at Odd Fellows' on certificate
C. F. Jonxs, Agent.
plan.
and as readily, as is the figure of tbe ball, Santa Fe, tbe following officers
Notice.
mother, who sat for tbe negative, ibe were elected to serve for the next six
AM Whom it May Canerrn:
artist positively refuses to print more monihs: M. P. Moore, noble grand; TtTake
notice that I. John L.Lanb.of It owe,
Intend, on the 12th dar 01
copies of this remarkable picture, be Lee Mneblbeisen, vice grand; August New Mexico.
IHU7
to make application to the
R.
W.
and
January,
cause be labors under tbe impression it Labouchere, secretary,
or the interior departhonorable
secretary
would burt bim in his business; Spirit Pries, treasurer.
ment for permission, under the provisions
act
of
of
the
March
ln9t, and or the a t
ualism being unpopular with the
of Kehruary 13th, ib9, to cut the pine timbicycles for sale
masses.
Nevertheless, Spiritualism is oluBewing machines andaod
the
upon
following described public
made as Rood ber
machines repaired
land,
a demonstrated fact, and it has come to
as new. Call and see us. Next door to J.
Tnesoutb bair of the northwest qnartr
southwest quarter (s w X), the
A Dick's grocery store.
stay.
ImniVI,
northwest qu irter of the southeast quarter
The trial of Or. Carrie Johnson, for Bridge Street, Las Vioas, If. M.
and tne south balf of tbe
Ml,
fc Co.
W.
Oivxns
(nwtise
A.
209
tf
southeast quarter, ( a se X) of section
murder, which bas been In progress
twenty-thre(23): the west half of the
before Judge Oixon, for several days,
quarter (w x n w X), and nortn-we- t
Tbe New Mexico bureau of immigra- northwest
was brought to a close, last night, and
quarter o' the siuthweit ouat ter (n w
(26) ;tbe north,
tbe case was su nitted to a jury. A tion will meet in annual session in yew lil"f section twenty-fivuttii (ii
iinrtu ntu f'l mo souinoasi
verdict is expected some time this Santa Fe on Monday, January 11th, quarter
and tbe northeast quarmttieX,
Ross will ter of the southwest quarter (n X 1 w XI
and at tbat time
evening. Dr. Johnson stands accused submit the work beSecretary
(20) ; the south half of
bas been compiling, of section twenty-siot having caused the death of a lady
the
tienort
eastquartor
(sXneX), and
for
f
entitled
south
half
( X a w
tbe
northwest
by
Farming
Irrigation",
patient by committing an abortion.
of s mtlon twenty seven quarter
; the soutb
(iff)
K)
It
will
which
after
tbe
board's
approval,
Tbe accommodating doctor bas been in
half of 'henorthetist quarter (s X neX);
of tbe soutb-as- t
the rortbwest
tbe meshes of tbe law, on a former be given to tne public.
r (n w , squarter
e H)i the northeast quarquartof the southwest quarter (n Kiw X).
ter
occasion, charged with the crime of
Two men representing a mining and the southeast qu rterof the nortbwest
abortion, but got cleared on trial.
rter (s e n w '; of section twenty
TTbe woman was found guilty of mur company, recently formed in Dubuque, qu
fourteen (14) north,
ellit (2, all or 12tnwn'hlp
arrived
Central
Illinois
east ot the principle New
people,
by
Iowa,
twelve
range
Editor
der, in the second degree.
to Mexico meridian, uch land being situated
went
and
at
Bernalillo,
immediately
John J. Kippos.
In Ban
Optic J
county. New Mexico, and
tbe mountains near Jemez, to develop w'tbln Miguel
tbe banta re, New Mexico, land
district.
Josm L.'Laob,
some prospects.
f
Itewe. New Mexlee,
For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
'
Howell Hines, of Cleveland, Ohio,
Rates to City ot Mexico.
internally, usually contain either Mercury or who bas recently cleaned np several
Las Vroas, N. M.t March tb, 189.
Iodide of Fotassa, or both, wtnch are injurIn the sale of mines at Round
trip rates to City of Mexico, from
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not million dollars
$60.70. lioiog limit, sixty
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to Mines Prietas, near Torres, in thestaie Las Vegas,
with final return limit, of six months
eold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal of Sonora, Mexico, has for some weeks days,
from date pf sale,
RATES TO PHOEKir. '
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat. been in correspondence with Charles
Cold in the head causes excessive flow of A. Sirringo, of Santa Fe, with a view
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Arii., and rere.
turn from Las Vegas, $48.60. Limits,
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the
to investing in tbe Ooobiti district.
fifteen days, in each direction with floal
suits of catarrh will follow : severe pain in
limit of six months.
bad
in
the
sound
a
the bead, roaring
ears,
of
CI. F. Jonas, Agent.
In January, 1852, the Territory
tf t
breath, and oftentimes an offensive disinto
was
divided
New
Mexico
nine
to
be
should
The
allay
quick
remedy
charge.
There is nothine that causes Women
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's oountles as follows: Tbe counties of
discomfort and misery than the
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for Taos, Rio Arriba, Santa Fe, San Mi- greater
'
these troubles and contains no mercury guel, Santa Ana, Bernalillo, Valencia, constantly recurring; Headache. Men
wife's
with
less
Headache.
suffer
"My
nor any injurious drug. Jt'rioe. bU cents.
Socorro and Dona Ana, and these may health was
very . indifferent, having
be termed the original nine counties cf Headache
Subscribing for Metropolitan Papers.
continually, and 'just two
,
Tbe coming year wilt be crowded with New Mexico.
packages of Simmons Liver Regulator
ae
bier news events and happenings, trie
released her from all Headache and
tails of wblcn everyone interested in naThe teachers' association, at Los gave tone and vigor to ber whole sys.
tional and fore inn affairs will want to Uruces, will meet next month.
tem. I have never regre'ted its use."
read. Tbe best western oewspuper published is tba (jemi- - Weekly Republic of St.
M. B. DeBord, Mt. Vernon, Ky. '
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Louis. It is only $1 a year, and for tbat
Tablets
Bromo
Tate
Laxative
Quinine
amount it will send two papers a week to
That soft, rich, glossy sheen, So much
All druggists refund the money If It fails
any address for one year
by the
Tbe Republic daily is $6 a year, (3 for to eure. 253.
tf admired in hair, can be secured
six months or 11.50 for tbrse months. 61tf
use of Ayer's Hair Vigor.' ' All the
In precinct 12, Albuquetque, Judge
that nature requires to inake
A genuine ghost story bas yet. to be
Crawford and 15. W. Speno?r are re tbe hair
strong, beautiful, and abnn
attested j but not so a genuine
publican candidites for justice ot tbe
is
Over and over again it bap peace; and in 26, Capt. H. H. Ribble dant supplied by this ezoellent prep,
:"
been proved that Ayer's Sarsaparilla and Cipnano Saiszir are being favor aration.
for
mentioned
tbe position by
stands alone among medioines as tbe ably
their friends.
most reliable tonic alterative in pharBALD HEADS, BALD HKADH, BALD
macy. It stood alone at the World's HEADS.
HUKKAHI
DANDKU1NE,
.
Fair.
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,5
DANDERINE.
Thousands have been cured of baldand
men
manv
How
young:
Wm. Goin, Prop.
IT i.
irfsM young: women are cut on just ness and other diseases of the scalp by
WH when the future seems brightest
Tables
Berved With of promise I They Danderine. It will cure you. Guari
s;! and fullest
are taken away oy tne eis- - anteed. For sale by Schaefer's pharTHE
EVERYTHING

To the Editor ot the Optic.
Vvkolo, Colo., DucuuiUtr SOth, 1896.
Sheriff Glover, ot Gonzales county,
Texas, reached bore with the neces
sary papers to take back with him, tbe
oolored murderer, Samuel Dlllwortb.
Dillworth's cbanoes for climbing lh
golden stairs, via the gallows' steps,are
A No. 1, when bo reaobes Texas.
Fred Warde, the clever tragedian,
who has a firm grip on tbe top round
of the ladder ot histrlonio fame, will
give our people a presentation of hi
"King Lear," next Monday night
Fred's make up as tbe mad king is
just immense, and when be lays baok
bis venerable head and defltntly bids
tbe winds to rage and storm and do
their darndest, an almost visible wave
Of Arotio temperature
obases up and
down tna spinal columns of the

,

DIMS

ESS

DfltRrroilY.i

Barber

hos.

B. M, BIiATJVKLT,

Tonsorlal Pariors,
Cantor Street.'
Bt. Louts, Long Branoh, round
senator, and round, square and box pompadour a specialty.
.

,

PARLOR BARBER 8IIOP,

OsntSr Street,
O, L. Gregory,

prop.

worimsn employed.
HPl,ikJn,a
and
oold baths iu oonnectlon.

Hot

Bunks
8AH UIQTJEL NATIONAL,
B.'xth street and Grand avenue

25--

.

OrriC

Ir

I

Qooda.

'

'

Et

D-- c.

0--

one-tbir- d

i, meets vi y
evening at tbelr ball, Slxtu
street, all visiting brethren art cordially
Invited to attend.
.
F,

. FLICK,

A. Ldprbo. V, Q.
A. J, WsttTZ, V. O.

Sec'y.
A. O. V. W.
OIAMOND LODGB NO. 4, meets first and
evenings each month in
Wymnn Block, Douglas avnnue. Vlsltlag
brethren are cordially Invltod.
.
J. Tiiobniiili,, M. W.
gho. w. NoYHS.Uecordar.
W P.
Raasoa, rinnncler.
1L DOB A DO LODGE No. 1, meet at tbelf
jOaxtle Hall In the Clement block, corner

of Slith street nnd Grand avenuo, over tba
..
Han MiurilAl Mnllnn.l t:..ni.
j,.
Visiting members of the older are
--

ovttnlng.
L.

J.

IUbcus, K. Of

TKAGLK

Booth Bide Plasa

8.

B.

TKMPLB, No.

Rethbooe 81s
I,meets
first and
M8'co,
l x,w
third Tuesday
of each month, at S
evening
K- .f ? """i Ka,t
Vegis. N.
w01?,1
Visiting sisters of the order always
welcome.

.tSr

Mas. 0. M. Adams,
m. K. b.
it. AO.

Mas. M. B. Williams,

County Surveyor.

M. Of

V MEBEUITH JONBS,
BNGINKKR AND COUNTY
Omce, room 1, City Hall.

CITT

o. jr.

.

LODGB No.

VKGAS

always wmoouie.

D BaBOHXBO, '
''
M. Komero, Manager,'

17

SDR

Physicians and 8urreona.

A. IT. A &, Mi
.h??Jf S.m,n JLo(lBe' No'
i meets first ana
Thursday evenlnKS of each month. la
the Mftsonlc tomple. Visiting
brethren ars
fraternally Invited.

J. McMDLLKlf . W. M.
OaoiLio EosiKWAtD, Sec.
V. O. UOBDOM, M. D.
TAMMB OPERA HOUSE, KAST
Las Vegas Bora! Arch Chapter, Ho. I
OmOSJVegas,
N, M. Offlce hours: 11 to Begular
first Monday In eacb
11a.m., I to 4 p. m.,7 to 8 p. m. .
month. convocations,
Visiting companions fraternally
Invited.
O. L. GukoobT, K . H. P
Of. CUNNINGHAM,
DR.
L. H. Hofmiistsb, Sec.
HTSIOIAN AND 8UEGKON. OrVIOB IN
T
n
Hnm rr a n
H
n

i.

.....

Malboeuf building, up stairs.

H. SHirWITH,

.

(HTSIOIAR ATU SURGEON.

Attorn

e7s-at-la-

BOSWXLL,

w.

FRANK 8PBINGBB.

A WORNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW-rOfflce in Union
SJxtb street,
East Las Vegas. N. M. block,

ATTORNETS-AT-LAW-

rofiT .
WT
East LasOmCI, N. M.

loitq
.

Vonns,

THE SUN.

-

J

I.

Prss,

b. of r.

reoently-disoovere-

.

J.

IAS

Oentlsts.
DKS. MKVCICS A WHITK,
over gun Miguel Bank. Bait Las
N. M. -

n

n

'

K.
HAKILTOH,
M. B. KosRBRHRr, Heo'y.

Bon-to-

'

Ex-3be-

MONTKZUMA hVlHiK NO. Zt.
nioetln
SKXKNNtAL LKAGUK-Itejio- lar
iill.o. o, V. ball.

The

first of American

second Tuesday each
communication,
welfiHuui juiiguce
coraianj K.
comed
G. A. Bothomb.
f).
L. B. Hofmiistib. Ueo.

T

All VRaAfl

ennunrr. ha

o

o

.,

JLJSelect Masters. Regular convocation
third Monday of each month.
in
m n
n Sanctuary
If.innln t.mnla
U. A.BOTHOSB.
f. T.I. If
Becorder.

"

Tltod Tto.tt.nd rdUtV bodies".

latMra atar

Rffrpbu'

j.

oommnnloadpns second and foartk
evenings.
m. LEssiNRr, VTorthy Matron. .

Mas.
A. r. Bknbdiot, Worthy Patron.
Mas. Emma Bknkdiot, Treasurer.
!
All vial tin tr hmthori
an1
Mas. Mattib M great. Sacretnrv.
Invited.
'

OVnOXOA

AND DIRKCTOBS.

John Bhank, President
a. a,, en. noss,

Newspapers.........

I. K.

CHARLES ' A, DANA, , Editor.

Moore, Seo'y and Treat. "
V. H. Jameson, Maaager.

John Rodes.

THE

The American Constitution, the
Las Tegas .Tdoiiiu Co.
American Idea,- the American
Oor. Manzanares and Lincoln Avet.
Spirit. : These firsl.last, and all
East Las Vegas, N. M,
'
the lime, forever.
-

'

,

Electric Door Bells, Burglar
and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

$6 a year, Alarms

Daily, by mail,
Daily and Sunday, $8

The Sunday Sun A. T. ROGERS,
is the
greatest Sunday .Newspaper
'
in the world.

c.

IiATB OF BOBBBB BROS.

..

Practical Horseshoer.

Price, 5c a copy. By mail, $2 year
Arees THR SUM, New Tork

WM. MALBOEUF.

General

Qeneral Blaessmlthing, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly dona

I dilxro qlcI A.--

Merclai

Opposite Browns

8c

.

r

Manzanares Co.,

d,

MORA MOTES.

fire

the Editor of the Optic.
and was almost totally destroyed, up ToMORA.,
N. M., January 2nd, 1897
at Springer.
Tbey are mostly white ones in tbe air;
bis
L.
Otto
Rioe, accompanied by
and a few inches of "tbe fleecy" and
wife and boy, arrived in Santa Fe from beautiful, with more falling rapidly.
Mendota. III., and has taken rooms
A new year's vow that your corres- with Mrs. Busb.
Dondnt will be more energetic in
Little Carrie, the bright tbree-yea- r.
writing tbe news oi tne village.
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E
How did it happen that one paper
Codlin, has quite ill for several days bad Rev. J. J. Gilchrist in Las Vegas P
np at Springer. Thk Optic had him in Socorro, while,
. Died, at Springer, of membraneous as a matter ot fact, tbe gentleman was
croup. Luoeal. infant daughter of Mr at home in Moral let the papers
and Mrs. J. W. Eshenour, aged five were practically correot, but not so
months and two days.
active as the minister.
Thomas Fleethan, of Silver City, has
A sudden change of temperature or
been tendered and accepted a respon finance, transfers the store of Strong &
sible position with the big mining com Ortiz to Cbas. U. Strong, who will cw- rvJ on the ousmess ai me same oiu
pany at Pearce, Arizona.
Mike Gallagher bas taken a contract stand.
to drift 100 feet in the lower level of
A new year's dance is on the boards
the "Washington" mine, Coohiti dis
at tbe old court house.
RBtt.
triot, running north.
The "Good Hope" at Coohiti, con
the newly discovered
tinues to cross-cu- t
lead in that mine, which is improving
BEST
with every, foot of work done.
finished
bas
Cbas. Paxton,
just
the assessment work on the New
York"- minn, in Peralta canon, and She Has Ever Known. Words of Praise
returned to Bland.
from a Hew York Lady for
Miss Myra Michaels, of Elizabeth- town, received as a Chritmas greeting
from her former home in Southern
" I would like to add my testimony to
California, a box of violets.
of others who have used Ayer's
that
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Krick, the father
Pills, and to say that I have taken them
and mother of John Krick, are in Cer
derived the
rillos from Chillicothe, Mo., and will for many years, and always
best results from their use. For stomremain
permanently
probably
ach and liver troubles, and for tbe cure
The regular annual meeting of tbe of headache caused by these derange. Springer volunteer fire department will
ments, Ayer's Pills cannot be equaled.
be held at thj ofiice of the btorkman
1897.
Jan.
5tb,
.Tuesday evening,
Harry Measures, Wm. Hutchison
aod C. J. Rhodes have moved into Big
'
Nigger gulch, out from Elizabetbtown,
where they are taking out shipping ore,
The Santa Fe New Mexican of Satur
dav published tbe full text of tbe
opinion of the D. S. supreme court,
Affirming the judgments of the Territo
rial courts, in tbe Borrego case.
A. r. uonwBT s uoe nurse,
ran away, at Silver City, from the
hitching post where he was tied, in
front of Mr. Conway's law office.
Aaron Sohu'z and wife went to Denver, Colorado, from Silver City. They
took their youns son, to have a special
ist perform an operation npon the
When my friends ask me what is the
boy's ear. v
best remedy for disorders of the stomL. A. Skelly has employed mechanic
to repair the American kitchen build- ach, liver, or bowels, my invariable
answer is, Ayer's Pills. Taken In seaing, wbioh was damaged in the recent son,
be
soon
will
they will break up a cold, prevent'
It
Silver
at
City.
fire,
la grippe, check fever, and regulate the
ready tor tenants.
organs. They are easy to
D. P. Carr and J J. Sheridan have digestive
and are, indeed, the best
take,
room
in
over
an
office
Ros
1,
opened
family medicine I have ever known."
enberg's store, Silver City, where ibey Mrs. Mat Johnson, 308 Eider Avenue,
will do all tbe work of expert account, New
Tork City.
ants and typewriters. '
Mrs L. A.' Swartxell, of Caldwell.
Kansas, arrived in Albuquerque, with
ber children. Mr. Swartxell Is closing
up his business at Caldwell and will Highest Honors at World's Fair.
reaoh there in a few days, and expects Ajtr't Sartaptrilla Cures all Blood Oiiwders.
to make Albuquerque bis future borne.
--

--

THE

Family Medicine
AYER'SPILLS

tui.

AYER'S PILLS

.

OWIl PUEBLO PAUAOnAI'JIKlt.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Harenss, Saddles Etc.,
The best place

iri

the City t buy J.

e

'

Contractors

Plans and specifications furnished
Shop nest door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.

.

A

-

G. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of

fagons,

SaniaMoiile

.

" Mondays and Fridays.T:1S
S arrive T:10a. m.
a, m.
Depart
Carries Pullman cars only.
(James Flr-- t Class tickets only.
Pullmaasleepais, Usurer to Las Yegas. ..
'

ease wmcn

Mr

r

nam
'it9

uI7
I

A

...

causes

over one - sixth of all
the deaths in the
world the disease
which doctors call
consumption. There
is absolutely no rea
son in the world wny
consumption should
be fatal why it
snoum De even
ous.
It is a disease

Wtij absolutely

sen-pZiJ- r'

p'uri- -

and always by
fying and enriching the blood.
lSThe case
only exception to this is
wnere tne disease nas
tne
been neelected and imoroD- treated
until it is stronger
erly
j than
the body until the body
has become so weak as to have lost the
ability to recuperate. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery will cure 98 per cent, of
all cases of consumption if used according
to directions. It also cures all lingering
Coughs, bronchial and throat affectiona

4

tyR

H

Mr.

.

macy.
Bay a uaeful Xmas present for yonr wife
a fine steel rsnve, and sbe will bless yon
every rlny in tbe year; a carving set to
prevent cruelty to animilr; a pair of
skates to suit young and old; a pocket
knife for tbe boya; a toy steel range for
the girls ; a Hne razor for hubby, and all
will be bapi.y, likewise. The old town
bordwire store, where you Can select all
those presents cheaper tban anywhere else
includlug a guarantee s to quality.
2?-t-

f

D. WlNTEItNITZ,
Biirtge St.

Notice of Stockholder!' Meeting. :
Notice Is hereby plven that the regular

SEASOfl

ai-t-

I Pass, arrives a. m. ' Dsp. l:lSa. m.

ti

"

freight

CHICAGO LIMITED.

f:80a. m.

Wednesdays ana Saturdays.
No. i arrive 68 p. m.
S:SS p. at.
Carries Pullman cars only.Depart
Carries Fl st Class tickets only;
Pullman sleeper. Las Vegas to Denver.

Hqrdwarn.

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Grand and Manzanares
Avenues, Bast La
Vegas..

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent.
LAS
N.
I

VEGAS,

,

-

M.

Indian Depredation Claims
Specialty.

ROT SPBWOS SEASOH.

Leave Dally.
IfOt

70S

701

I
I

S:S0p S:Wp HO :00a
:!5p S:ltp 10:O5a
:48p 5:2Sp 10.18a
t:lisp 10:25a
l:00p l:40p 10:S0a

Sp

-

Arrlv

IOAKDiro.1.1
I

702

704

I
I

Dally.
I
I

70S

Las Vegas 3:S0p :S0p 7:Sip
undue st.
S:15p 7:80p
Upper L.V. t.l'ip 02p 7:17p
Placlte
5:66p 7:10p

HetSpr'gs

S:Mp 7:0op

Arrive Dally.
Leave Dally.
Santa F branch trains connect with No.

Isaac K. Hltt A Oo.. Ohlcaro. III.. Bal
Washington, fo. O.,
den,
Thompson ft 1 aw,
are associated
with ma In cases before tn
Oourt ol Claims.

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

L

Agents' for

'

1, 1, S,

andsj.

,

t

Not, 1 and I, Pacific and Atlantic express,
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars,
toarlst sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diego and
San Francisco, and
Pullman palace
cars and coaches between Chicago and
the
E. Oopblahd,
of
Oily
Mexico,
Gen. Agent, Kl Paso, Tex.
I
i
W. R Browns,
A., El Paso.Tex.
I.pT.AP. Ohas.F.
Jonbs,
t

AND

,

,

Propriet6rs

t... vmu.n if.

!

Soda Bottling Works.

Montezuma Restaurant

Cooked and Berved in the Highest Order.

A

Carriages,

AFFORDS,

Meals, 25c. Board by week, $5.
trial will convince yon of tbe merits
THK uniiitT, RRHTATTRaNT.

,

)

of

i
!

"

The Large and Fine Stock of
Jewelry at the '
'

riexican Filigree

THE LAS VEGAS

'

i

Street Railway,

JOHH' SHANK, Manager,
annual roeetmg of the stockholders of the
1 as
wilt be held at tbe Cars
Vegas Savings
every fifteen minutes, frcm 8. a
offlfe of the bank tn Eost Las
on
to b p, m,
Tanadar, 'anunry 12!h. 1897,.nt 10 o'clock
j
'
a. m., forths urpoite ot electing directors
800 tickets for 5.00
.
fur the ensuing yf ar.
100 tickets for $3.60
P. X Bosxivi, Treasurer.
iSS tickets for fiOO '
Vt-if-a

astboui.

,

No.
Na

.

Heavy

No,

blood-purifie-

.

TABLE.

'
I'
f
i .WtSTnOOBO.
No. 1 Pass, arrive :3S p. m. Dep. S:M p. m.
41
7:110 a. m.
No. K freight
CATIVOKmlLlMITID.

'

'

TIME

CONDENSED

-- :-

And dealer In

'

'

I

free to patrons.

x

:

M. D. HOWAKD

Martin & Howard,

GROCERIES.

e

J.

K. MABTIBT.

.;

your

as

'Jewelry Store.

be sold duriog the Holidays at
CbST. Going out of business. Here
is a chance to boy your Holiday prss.
Will

.

Center Bt. East Las Vegas.

CHARLES WEIGHT, Prop'r
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Meals in Town
able supplied witb everything tba mar
ket affords. Patronage solicited.

.

ents at your own price.' VVe mean
what we ssy. Call and see for yourself,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
.

Co.,

Sast Las Vegas, St.' Nicholas Building
i
Hot. Stb Mt., aad Ssaglas Ave.-

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatness
and despatch

itMttsJiSBsiia

MdLM

DAILY . OPTIC.

1Hfi

Mi'iarsisii'iiSh

WaCP

'nMrnntSi

w'ANfl

A PAkDoflh

Not

1

TM Lmte&t nil
Waited
Mtekdt jeWslrf husMooJuli .elshhifi
llcst
Assorted ""
hliai Robert Bldrlilgei a mall , robber,
Band practise al tiotl liana', tills
Sunk
of
entenoed from Colorado to a life term In "n,n- H
,
tht Detroit borne of correction, baa applied .
Will
Meeting of th Royal Ardti ohaptor, this
to the president (or a pardon.
t
"
tio
Watson if one of the desper evening.
"Pvg-len- "
jr,
Meeting of th. board of fegenta of
adoes who held np the Denver ft Bio
nsane
asylum,
west end ot tb
First-clas- s
Good Grand train,' at ths
Badger fight at the Tiara hotel, this
Royal gorge, Colorado,' September 1st,
In tbs parlor, though.
at lowest Prices 1891. He was later brought lefore Judge evenlng--no- t
A special meeting of the board of direcHallett, at Denver, and with bis pal, senOn
off
tenced to end their day behind the bars'at tors of tbe Mutual building and .loan assoGRAAF & BOWLES
Detroit
ciation Is oalled for this .veolng.
On
V
off
25
He was on of Jesse James' most trusted
Religious service, at tbe First M. E.
and
a
dosen
in
mixed
was
and
be
up
pel.!
five
cburcb, every evening, this week.'
onede.perate train robberies. He was S Another
Mme.
-Date
seanos
Darrell,
by
New
private
dead shot and a man absolutely tearless.
Up
go
evining.
After tbe death of Jesse James, be drifted tbe spirit medium,
Theo, 0. Martin's lecture pn education,
with some of the old gang into tbe Indian
C',-A Full Line of Men's Gloves, from 50 Cents, upi.
16th.
Fruit and Vegetables,
Territory and there bis associates were the city bait, evenings of January 9th and
next
beard
be
was
The raffle of a sewing maohine, on tbe
Starrs. In New Mexloo
Fish and oysters . .
of in connection with the robbery of a 10th inet., by Mrs. Manuellta Jaramillo,
16
Season.
in
Telephone
,
of Pilar Abeytla.
stage near Silver City, and it was her that motber-In-laif
be met Tuna Curtis, tb bandit In whose
A Seventh, regiment man at tha Plnsa
In
to
Detroit
of
took
the
MONDAY EVENING, J AH. i. X867.
be
hotel
orack military organisation
oompany
trip
'J
JAKE BLOCK,
Colorado and Utah ha operated with old Gotham, you know, challenges any sport
term
who is now serving a
In tbs land for a boxing or shooting match
..- "Dick"
McCoy,
1
:
IfETEOrOLlS MISCELLANY. ot eighteen years In Canon City for mur- Call blm down, fellow. I Do so by all
I
der. Early in 1801, he was oaught and on
The Catbollo ladies of Las Vsgaa propose
WMk at Prartf.
tb plebeian charge ot borse stealing sen- to give a grand bazar tor the purpose of
Vondav. January 4th. Confession Of
tenced to Canon City.
coming to tb financial reioue of Fathei
fier.unal, social mid national iins. Psalu,
Defourl, wbo has been making neceseary
Thanksgiving
Jo.l II, 4.
xxv,
BIKB NOTES,
and expensive improvements in his parish
For tb. blessing, of the y.ar. Fialm otII,
cross th river.
v
-9 j Psalm cxiv, l- -;
Brb. I, 7.
Ualessthl. weather the bicycle.
means.
tm
Tb San Juan Baotl.ta ds La Salle
Not enough mow tor sleighing, but too
probate court, this afternoon.
'
will commence a series of fairs on
much for delving. 'f
' Jesus M.
Tafoya ii reported to be a very . The blcyole stable 1 fast usurping the tbe 6th and continue till tbe ?tb, for tbe
PEALEB IN
tick man.
ot
funds to cover some
place ot tb livery stable, even in tbe west purposeon raising
bousa
built
tbe
Every
debt,
they
Col.
Seewald got bil dollar back.
Any one desirous of purchasing an 1197 night there will also be a danca given in
A.k him about it.
1
wheel, cheap, can be accommodated at their
ball.
'
Willie Schultz has Interested himself In
tbis morning, Th Optio offloe.
1'be city acbooli
i
,
'
of the Beethoven string
with a healthy attendance.
It is now in order for th Inventive tbe
to get up a comfortable attachment quartette, who will bold their first meet
Well, lay! come and fee the Yellow ganlu
at tbe rooms of
to ride two abreast with seat for the baby Ing,
A large stook ot Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold little
It between. Las Vegas enthusiasts should Prof. Hand. Inevening,
Eld, at Rosenthal Bros'.
this musical organization
Keep
cost. These goods ore all warranted to be of ' the very best make in the
above
Willie
it Carl Oroeschner, plays first violin ;
United
.
For parties, concerts and socials, rent think ud something Draotloable. It of
States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
needed badly, out hera In the country
Sohults, viola; Edw. Bporleder, second
Rosenthal Bros', ball
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. K.
"
cella.
Lauros
violin
;
distances.
Miillgan,
magnifloent
Methodist people have a new pastor
A blue cap was picked up in front of this
It It estimated by on of our large dairies
office, and can be obtained of Harry vfells. that tbe outfit of an
bicycle in the person of Rev. J. F. Kellogg, in
'
dis"
;
girl, in full regalia, should cost In the whom tbey are well pleased. His
, Tbe government thermometer registered
of $3,000. Not many fathers courses, yesterday, were full . of interest
neighborhood
.4 degrees abovt zero, this morning; Lewi.
To-da- y,
in tbe west who can afford more than en. and feeliug and left good impressions on
uncom-imo- n
liUtz'i, 1 degree below.
tbe minds of all who' beard tbem. Rev.
such In a family.
evenbis
will
occupy
pulpit, every
Kellogg
Cib to F. Oakley for tbe newest thing In
- Flnert Play el tbe Season. '
;
ing, this week, it being a rule of' bi min1197 wall paper first shipment just receivBenedict's "Fablo Roman!," a istry to faithfully and truly observe the
Aiden
e
m
ed.
production taken from' Marl Coralli's week of prayer.
fa, Jefferson Raynolds,
and
Las
the
"Tbe
Vendetta,"
Vegan,
novel,
Bpecial sales for tbe ensuing month.
vorably known among novel readers, will for all the name implies, every time and
Millinery below cost Mas. S. A. Cian.
be presented at the Tamma opera house, under all clrcumatanoes who has just retrip to
Friday night January 8th. This roman-ti- o turned to Canton, Ohio, from
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men's underwear we offer
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at 75c. on the dollar.
Boys' clothing will
Banister shoes below Jfirst cost.
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and see we are not.
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